Rushing of Fraternities
Will Continue Tonight;
11 Houses Participate

Rushes Can Run Any House Friday;
Formal Bids To Be Issued February 23

More than 650 freshman and upperclassmen visited 12 fraternity houses last night between the hours of 7 and 10 o'clock as the formal spring rushing period began.

Rushing will be able to visit any house that they desire to. As Frank Phillips, president of the Interfraternity Council, reminds freshmen, this spring "is probably one of the most important months of the year, that they will make during their four-year stay at the University." He advised that freshmen should try to become acquainted with the primary fraternity men with whom the majority of their college days will be spent.

Keith Furnace, rushing chairman of the Interfraternity Council, reminded freshmen to hit the floor running.

Buses rushing tonight include Alpha, Alpha Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Kappa, Pi Lambda Upsilon, Sigma Xi, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Tau Epsilon Phi.

Rushing will be held in the hall of the house between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on the night of February 23 when the bidding will be held. Each senior class is scheduled to rush a different fraternity and each junior class will rush another.

Newpher To Attend Registrars Meeting

At Yale University

For Frosh Production;
Letters May Be Uploaded To Student Board;
Sunny Mugawa and Frank Shov will be the chairs of the Mask and Wig Club. The production staff is composed of Don Coates, publicity chairman; Richard Stell, business manager; and Robert Fugelman, publicity manager.

DONALD COATES

Rushing Starts As Over 650 Freshman Visit 12 Fraternities

Rushing was held tonight with the freshmen holding their initial smoker tonight. The remaining 11 houses will rush on subsequent evenings and all houses will be open Friday.

Final invitations will be issued Saturday, February 25. No pledge made previously will be considered binding by the office of the dean of men.

New Univac Computing System To Be Installed Starting Friday

The calculation of a 300-year Venereal disease curve under the lend and multicellular work of the Physical Science Building will begin Friday. Jack E. Howard, business manager of the University said.

Rushes which was begun the start of rush in an attempt to maintain interference with the Physical Science Building, has been completed. The newly constructed area will provide for maintenance and equi-

tment rooms as well as viewing facilities.

The computer system was designed by the Sporty's Dart Corporation for the University Computing Center Student. Exact details of the gift by the corporation have not been disclosed. It is expected that the installation of the system will take from six to eight weeks.

The computer system, besides being capable of performing mathematical calculations, can operate as an input/output device for the Univac.

The collection is presently being maintained by the Venereal Diseases Publishing Project, which, when completed, will consist of approximately 30 volumes of the papers of the project.

Zimmerman Captain Of '57 Track Team

Van Zimmerman, who competes with Amos Gay to give Penn a solid two-man pole vault team next season, was elected captain of the 1957 Quacker track team at a meeting of the University Student Board. The race team consists of 10 men, and 14 additional members of the track team will be named later.

The returnee, a senior who was elected co-captain of the 1956 team with Paul Dinardi, has been selected for the Penn track team for the past two years. He is the only player in the country, Adol-
An Apple From The Teacher

by Arthur Lichtendorf

George Bernard Shaw’s “The Apple Cart” is a riveting and well written account of a man who, through his own knowledge and determination, manages to change a society of unequal distribution. The revival now at the Penn Summer Theatre is a worthy and welcome opportunity for audiences to see it again. It is not a play, nor is it a musical, nor is it a political statement. It is a play that makes you think.

The story is set in the year 1895, in a small farming community in England. The community is divided into two classes: the rich and the poor. The rich are represented by the landowners, while the poor are represented by the farmers. The main character, Mr. ponytail, is a farmer who has been working for the landowners for many years. He is dissatisfied with their treatment and decides to stand up for himself.

Mr. ponytail begins to organize the farmers, and soon they are on strike. The landowners try to keep the farmers from striking, but they are determined to fight for their rights. The play is a study of power and control, and it is a story of one man’s fight against the system.

In conclusion, “The Apple Cart” is a well written and well acted play. It is a story of one man’s fight against the system, and it is a story of power and control. It is a play that makes you think, and it is a play that is worth seeing.
Follow the lead of Ralph Posch, B.M.E., Class of '51

Advance while you're young...

as a Chance Vought Engineer

Ralph Posch already is making his mark in the aviation world. Ralph's only 31, but he's advanced to lead engineer in a career field he's liked from the start. Ralph's progress was speeded by Chance Vought's own growth and by keen company interest in his development. These same career aids are working today for every young engineer who's entered missile and fighter development at Vought. Symphonic on creative engineering, for example, encourage the brand of technical free thinking Ralph has displayed. Company-paid tuition for postgraduate study allows any recent graduate to take immediate steps toward advanced degrees. For an increasing number of junior engineers, Vought offers a nine-month program of job rotation which prepares young men like Ralph for key responsibilities. And in every unit of Vought's engineering sections the young professional is given variety that's both refreshing and broadening. Let our campus representative explain how Chance Vought will do its utmost to help you find and advance in the field that best suits you. Ask your placement office to arrange your appointment, or write directly for immediate information to: Mr. C. A. Beso, Supervisor, Engineering Personnel Section

CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT, Incorporated, Dallas, Texas

Our representative will be in your Placement Office Friday, February 15, to describe firsthand Chance Vought's program for young engineers. Reserve time for your own interview by making your appointment today.
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In a back-running double- 
etrimming match, revenge-pushed 7-5, 
Javvy Quintel of Cape May Coast for 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania’s Javvy basket- 
team finally showed up in the 
winning season Saturday.

Mile Field consisted on a 
short-cut and overtime, 
and overtime to the red.

Len Turner's Quakers, scoring 
the last point, had barely 
backed to overcome a 5-3 

Javvy piled out on a 6-5 advantage with 
point selection in the second set. 
The Quakers then rested off of 
straight points to creep within, 
with the score at 6-6, 1-8-0.

The second set left for 20 
seconds for the tie to 

The teams trended baskets in 
the early stage of the match. 
They had to use Frank Debruyne 
and Frank Debruyne 
for the stage Sleepy.

Varsity Wrestlers Lose; 
Defeat Princeton

All to win only one bout, Penn's 

Wellesley's varsity wrestling team 
beaten Princeton, 25-25, 
futurist.

In a preliminary match the Penns 

f rosten, 

headed the Tiger 

Kinner Wins

The only victory in the varsity 
crew in the 150-pound bout 
when junior Kenner pinned 

Kiner! Mark Miller in 5:03 of the 
in the radiator with Miller 

had been unbeaten 
in a two-year span. 
The Princeton junior 

jumped off to a 5-0 

led off when Dave Macdonald 

Dick Nathan at 4:59 of the 

the bout. The Tigers upset 

and 150-pound bouts as George 

L. H., and 

Curtis Doheny 


Fortenbaugh scored the Ti- 

ger's second of three points by back- 

ing John Pritchett at 3:45 of the 

147-pound match. 

Dave Calhoun defeated 

Forsythe Frank Reese, 6-2, in 

the 150-pound bout. 

Penn caps Helen Ted Sobe, 6-2, Jack 

Beaton vohgted, 

Penn heavyweight Ed Redock.

Melpar to Interview Engineers, 
Physicists, and Mathematicians

One Of Nation's Leading Electronic 
Firms Offers Unique Opportunities

Mechanical and electronic engi- 
neers, as well as those having in 

physics and math, will want to in- 

terview the unprecedented 
for rapid professional growth and 

achievement offered by Melpar, 

one of the Nation's leading electronic 
research and development 

organizations.

A subsidiary of Westinghouse 
Air Brake Company, Melpar is now en-

suring the talent necessary to build 

and maintain a modern research and 

development laboratory.

The organization's headquarters laboratory is located 

in Fairfield County, Virginia, 

in a 10 miles distance from 

Washington, D.C.

Melpar has D & E operations 

in three major areas located in 

D.C. and Boston, Mass. 

are an essential part of the 

facilities. The Washington, D.C. 

laboratory is located in 

early driving range of 

Washington, D.C.

the climate allows outdoor 

recreation from 

winter months to 

summer vacation centers.

Melpar pays relocation expenses.
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**SPORTS**

**Penn-Cornell March 11**

The Penn-Cornell varsity basketball game, postponed because of weather, took place at the Quaker place at Newrck, N. J., on Saturday, March 11. The Cornell athletic department announced yesterday that the Quakers, who were defeated in three of their four previous encounters, ran up an early lead against the Middies and went on to win.

Fury had the second two of Cornell, John Hopkins, Brooklyn College and Baltimore in that order. This year Penn had a 7-2 margin at the end of the first round, and finally up to 12-6 by the end of the second round of competition.

The canvas was the big weapon for the victorious Quakers, in which Penn took six of nine decisions. Penn's full team was made of nine men, while in the case, the length of the old-fashioned brotherhood.

Pat Hohes, veteran, Joe Courtes, aide, and Dave Magner, new, were the real winners for Penn. George Rodin was the only undefeated player for the Middies.

**Harvard Beats Squash Team**

In an Ivy League match, Pennsylvania's squash team beat Harvard, led by Randall McKinnon at Eglinton.

And Dr. Jackson, Penn's number one, was up 7-4 in the first game before dropping the second game 3-7. The Harvard coach is expected to lose in the second round of the Ivy League conference.

**Quakers' One-Two Punch**

John Gray set a new University record for the pole vault, and his efforts were highlighted by the efforts of Pennsylvania's athletes at the Milburn Games Saturday at Madison Square Garden. Gray cleared 16 feet, 4 inches, a mark which was set in 1952 by Leonard Grafson. Grafson is now back on the campus after a year's break in the service and was one of the first to congratulate Gray when the record was set.

Quaker coach Ken Dabbert said, "I was quite happy over Gray's performance, and added that there was no doubt he can go higher."

An interesting sidelight concerning Gray's recent attempts to clear 14 feet is the fact that Zimmos, the man whose standard was broken, has played. As Grafson put it, "Gray, I'm really helped John a lot, pointing out all important little things at all times. After a few sessions of training, Zim was one of the most promising young vaulters to have come into our service."

Zimmos and Grafson are the only men to have cleared 16 feet, but a natural, friendly rivalry between those two vaulters has been built up into something.

Zimmos and Grafson are the only men to have cleared 16 feet, but a natural, friendly rivalry between those two vaulters has been built up into something.

**New Mark Set By John Gray**

In Pole Vault

**Fencers Gain Second Triumph**

By Defeating Middies, 15-12

Harvard Beats Squash Team

In an Ivy League match, Pennsylvania's squash team beat Harvard, led by Randall McKinnon at Eglinton.

And Dr. Jackson, Penn's number one, was up 7-4 in the first game before dropping the second game 3-7. The Harvard coach is expected to lose in the second round of the Ivy League conference.

Pennsylvania's unexpected victory causing its second win in as many years by defeating previously undefeated Navy, 15-12, at Hutchinson Gym last Saturday afternoon. The Quakers, who were defeated in three of their four previous encounters, ran up an early lead against the Middies and went on to win.

Fury had the second two of Cornell, John Hopkins, Brooklyn College and Baltimore in that order. This year Penn had a 7-2 margin at the end of the first round, and finally up to 12-6 by the end of the second round of competition.

The canvas was the big weapon for the victorious Quakers, in which Penn took six of nine decisions. Penn's full team was made of nine men, while in the case, the length of the old-fashioned brotherhood.

Pat Hohes, veteran, Joe Courtes, aide, and Dave Magner, new, were the real winners for Penn. George Rodin was the only undefeated player for the Middies.

We want YOU! The kind of man who is always curious about the "how's" and the "why's." The kind of person who's never satisfied with the standard way of doing things. The company offers the most to this "nosy" kind of person? We believe it is the Standard Oil Company of Ohio.

So come and see us. Let us tell you about Standard Oil of Ohio—where the creative approach counts!

Right now, we are interested in this type of man with any of the following degrees, BS or advanced—ChE, M.E., E.E., E.E., Petrol. E, Chem., Geol., Geophys., Math., Phys., Lib. Arts, Bus. Ad.

**Penn-Men...take advantage of these REMOVAL and EXPANSION SALE VALUES**

**LOWEST PRICES EVER**

On Our Entire Stock of Clothing and Haberdashery

- styled in the correct Ivy tradition
- identical with clothes in the most exclusive shops. We've removed the makers' labels—hence your savings!

**TROUSERS**

- Plain-front, Tapered Slacks, in the correct natural shoulder style.
- Reg. price $18.00
- Sale price $11.25
- Our price $12.50

**OXFORD SHIRTS**

- Button-down, white, colors and stripes
- Reg. price $5.50
- Sale price $3.50
- Our price $4.50

**SILK AND WOOL TIES**

- All新型, wool chenille, hand-blocked in England
- Reg. price $1.50
- Sale price $1.00
- Our price $1.85

**RAINCOATS**

- Raincoat, trench pockets, plaid lining.
- Reg. price $19.50
- Sale price $14.18
- Our price $15.75

- styled in the correct Ivy tradition
- identical with clothes in the most exclusive shops. We've removed the makers' labels—hence your savings!

**SPORT COATS**

- Handsome, tailored to the natural shoulder style. Impervious to in the correct natural shoulder style. Impervious to
- Reg. price $35.00
- Sale price $25.00
- Our price $31.50
- Sale price $20.50

**SHOES**

- Men's, Women's, Oxford, Loafer, and Oxshoes
- Reg. price $25.00
- Sale price $15.00
- Our price $21.50
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**INTERVIEWERS OF THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO) AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS**

**FEBRUARY 22**

Check your bulletin board or placement director for exact time and place THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO)
ATTENTION

Architectural and Engineering Students

Why Spend More Than Is Necessary

We Are Offering You a SPECIAL 21-Piece Drawing Outfit — Complete With 31" x 43" Metal Edge Drawing Board, 43" T-Square, 7-Piece Imported Instrument Set, etc., for Only .......... $34.95

For Your Drafting & Engineering Supplies
Visit Us and Compare Our Low Prices

BARCLAY BROTHERS, INC.
1516 Sansom Street
Ph 6-6024

OPPORTUNITIES
IN
TRAINING PROGRAMS
FOR POSITIONS IN
PRODUCTION—ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH—TECHNICAL SALES—STAFF

PRODUCTS include CASTINGS, FORGINGS, HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT, FRICTION MATERIALS FOR AIRCRAFT, AUTOMOTIVE, RAILROAD, MACHINE TOOL and Many Other Industries.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS include LIGHT METALS, HIGH STRENGTH STEELS, SINTERMETALLICS.

Complete Information at Placement Office.

Representative visiting campus

American Brake Shoe Company

A PO
BOOKMARK

PAYMENT
FOR BOOKS SOLD
FEB. 11-15, 1-5 P.M.

CLASSIFIED ADS

OPTICAL REPAIRS—PRINTS. Braided wire, brass leaves re-

paired. Frames and glass and picture re-

paired, glassee adjusted. Spectacles.

Eye examinations. To avoid some-

vances have us copy your pre-

scriptions from your lenses. No ob-

ligation. Dr. L. S. Schwartz.

Opening to 6 p.m. Open until
8 p.m. on Fridays.

PERUVIAN — FEMALE — PARI-

tiere, aged 21 to 31, as executive in

industrial House of Ruth, continue-

ning to other students. Thickness

needed by leading department stores and used exclusively by American

Air Line steadiness. For fur-

ther information phone 278-8481.

 boasting, 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. or earlier.

A. J. Klein., 1018 West 22nd St.,


From time to time, 3124-5151 as executive in

optical and engineering industries.

TRANSPORTATION

DIONE'S JEWELRY

1016 S. 36th St.

Luncheon and Dinner
No Cover—No Minimum

Are you looking for

What about a

A Marlboro

FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX

You get a lot
to like
with a Marlboro